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Technology penetration is increasing gradually over more and more households. People are
becoming much more comfortable in adopting technology which is way more convenient as well.
Such factors have resulted in railways adopting and innovating technologies to provide smooth
service to customers. Now, railways reservation can be done within few minutes. You can do it
online or through internet enable mobile phone. You can use travel agent too but they charge some
commission for reservation. There is no need to stand in long queues for booking a train. The
process for railway reservation is given below:

Register yourself on IRCTC website with valid mobile number and email address. The registration is
completely free of cost and you can choose user name and password as per your preference and
availability. The next step is finding the trains between two stations. The train between two stations
implies source station and final station. Fill in stations and travel dates and a list of express trains
will be displayed on the required route. You can modify travel dates to see whether any more trains
are available for required route or not. You can check the fare by selecting a train and clicking on
check fare. The fare shown is exclusive of taxes. Before getting fare, you will also have to select
class- AC-3 tier, AC-2 tier, 1st AC, AC Chair Car and Executive Classes etc. Next, proceed to
reservation i.e. booking which can be done by selecting the desired train and clicking on book. A
page will open displaying the train selected and timings. You will need to fill some personal details
like name, age, and berth preference of each passenger. A final affirmation page will be shown with
train details and fare. If everything is in order, proceed to the final step. You now need to make the
payment. There are multiple options available including credit cards, credit card EMI option, and
direct debit and cash cards. Make the payment of your preference and ticket confirmation will be
shown. If you have chose i-ticket, tickets will be delivered to the shipping address. If you have
chosen e-ticket, take a printout of electronic reservation slip and keep it with you when you board
train. You also need to carry ID proof as it is required. You can do this railway reservation from your
mobile phone as well. The process is very similar.
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